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ABSTRACT
Previous research showed highly efficient compression
results for low bit-rates using Steered Mixture-of-Experts
(SMoE), higher rates still pose a challenge due to the non-
convex optimization problem that becomes more difficult
when increasing the number of components. Therefore, a
novel estimation method based on Hidden Markov Random
Fields is introduced taking spatial dependencies of neighbor-
ing pixels into account combined with a tree-structured split-
ting strategy. Experimental evaluations for images show that
our approach outperforms state-of-the-art techniques using
only one robust parameter set. For video and light field mod-
eling even more gain can be expected.
Index Terms— Steered Mixture-of-Experts, Sparse Rep-
resentation, Hidden Markov Random Field, Denoising, Image
Signal Processing, Inference
1. INTRODUCTION
The Steered Mixture-of-Experts (SMoE) framework which
has been introduced in [1] for coding of still images yields a
compact sparse representation. This allows for very efficient
compression as only the parameters of a Mixture Model need
to be stored. Furthermore, easy access to MPEG-7-like low-
and mid-level image features on bit-level are provided [2]
which can be used for image processing tasks, e.g. classifica-
tion and comparison. The unifying vision incorporated higher
dimensional image modalities, in [3] and [4] the framework
has been extended to video and light field coding, respec-
tively. In all of these works [1, 3, 4] it is shown that state-of-
the-art coding results for low bit-rates can be achieved. Un-
fortunately, the higher the bit-rate, the more parameters need
to be estimated and thus rendering the optimization problem
more non-convex. Consequently, the estimation of these pa-
rameters becomes a crucial part within the entire framework
pipeline. This work proposes a novel estimation approach for
the case of still images. Note that the proposed method is
extendable to video and light field modeling for which more
potential gain can be achieved as the sparse continuous rep-
resentation does not suffer from the curse of dimensionality,
in contrast to traditional discrete dense representation tech-
niques.
Mixture-of-Experts (MoE) approaches follow the divide-and-
conquer principle [5]. Each expert acts as a regression func-
tion weighted by a gating function. This achieves soft parti-
tioning of the input space to determine in which regions the
experts are trustworthy. In the SMoE framework the alterna-
tive model is used [5] in which the parameters of the MoE
coincides with the parameters of a Gaussian Mixture Model
(GMM) that models the joint probability density of input and
output variables. The GMM parameters are found by maxi-
mizing the joint likelihood of the input and output space us-
ing the Expectation Maximization (EM) algorithm [6]. As a
result, each component steers along the direction of highest
correlation. However, the more kernels are used for model-
ing, the more important is the initialization of their param-
eters. The resulting GMM trained by the EM algorithm is
highly dependent on the initialization. EM easily becomes
trapped in one of the local maxima of the likelihood func-
tion [7]. Therefore, a lot of effort has been made before
to overcome these limitations, e.g. in [8]. The authors pro-
posed a Split-and-Merge approach in which Split-and-Merge
candidates are searched under certain criteria after the usual
EM algorithm has converged. Each candidate tuple has to
be trained until convergence and will be accepted in case the
likelihood has increased. In [7] a greedy algorithm is pro-
posed which produces a sequence of GMMs with increasing
number of kernels. For adding a new component the algo-
rithm generates several candidates and chooses the one with
the highest likelihood. In general, such techniques result in
well-trained GMMs but optimization is very time-consuming
for large numbers of components such as in our case.
In [1], the initialization problem is mitigated by dividing the
image in blocks of equal size. Each block is modeled by
the EM algorithm independently using a different amount
of components determined by the so-called Spatial Activity
Analysis based on a 2D-DCT. Additionally, between 5 and
10 split-and-merge iterations as in [8] have been performed
in each block. Nevertheless, the distribution of the kernels
remains inadequate and the block-division creates block arti-
facts. As a consequence, the maximum potential of the model
remains unexploited.
In this paper we propose a novel approach to infer these pa-
rameters to guarantee that regions with high spatial activ-
ities get more attention by having a higher density of ex-
perts. The main idea of this technique is to start the modeling
with few components and train them until convergence. The
resulting GMM is considered as a root node within a tree-
structured splitting strategy. After convergence, the weighted
sum squared error (WSSE) is computed for each component
to determine which component needs to be split. Further, the
training data is split into several segments which boundaries
are defined by the highest influence of each expert. Thus,
several training subsets emerge that are used to train new sub-
GMMs independently and considered as child nodes of the
root node. This procedure will be repeated for all nodes until
no component fulfills the split criterion. This ensures that re-
gions with high spatial activity are split in more distinct areas
represented by more components.
Additionally, in each node a Hidden Markov Random Field
(HMRF) is assumed to take the neighborhood of the pixels
into account. HMRF are frequently used for several com-
puter vision tasks such as image segmentation [9] and depth
inference [10]. After the building of the tree is converged, the
resulting GMM is extracted as initialization of the standard
EM algorithm [6].
2. STEERED MIXTURE-OF-EXPERTS
2.1. Introduction
The goal in the Steered Mixture-of-Experts (SMoE) approach
is to predict the expected amplitude of a pixel given the loca-
tion of the pixel. This underlying stochastic process is mod-
eled as a multimodal and multivariate Mixture Model with K
modes. In such stochastic processes Gaussian Mixture Mod-
els (GMM) are frequently used for modeling.
The joint pdf pXY (x, y), x being the location and y being the
amplitude, is:
pXY (x, y) =
K∑
k=1
pikN (x, y |µk,Σk) (1)
where the parameters are pik, µk and Σk, respectively being
the mixing proportions (or priors), means and covariances
with∑K
k=1 pik = 1, µk =
[
µX,k
µY,k
]
,Σk =
[
ΣXX,k ΣXY,k
ΣY X,k ΣY Y,k
]
.
The estimation of these parameters can be done by the Ex-
pectation Maximization (EM) algorithm assuming the image
training data D = {xi, yi}Ni=1.
Through the conditional pdf Y |X [1]
pY |X(y|x) =
K∑
k=1
wk(x)N (x |mk(x), σ2k) (2)
Fig. 1: An example of the modeling with 10 components and
reconstruction of a 32x32 pixel crop from Lena. (Source: [1])
with mk(x) being the expected value of the conditional,
wk(x) being the conditional mixing proportions and σ2k be-
ing the conditional variance defined as follows:
mk(x) = µY,k + ΣY X,kΣ
−1
XX,k(x− µX,k) (3)
wk(x) =
pikN (x |µX,k,ΣXX,k)∑K
j=1 pijN (x |µX,j ,ΣXX,j)
(4)
σ2k = ΣY Y,k − ΣY X,kΣ−1XX,jΣXY,k (5)
The regression function defined as the expected amplitude y
given the location x can be derived:
E[Y |X = x] = m(x) =
K∑
k=1
wk(x)mk(x). (6)
The reconstructed value at location x is a weighted sum over
all K experts. As such, all experts collaborate towards the
definition of the regression function. The conditional mixing
weights in Eq. 4 serve as the gating function as in [5] and
ensure global support of experts which are defined by Eq. 3.
The compression capability of SMoE is shown in Fig.
1 with a 32x32 crop of Lena compared to JPEG, each
at 0.35 bit/sample. In SMoE the edges are reconstructed
with excellent quality. Fig. 1(d) depicts the Mixture Model
which contains the steered 3-D ellipsoid Gaussian compo-
nents. They define the experts mk as 2-D steering planes for
regression. The top view in Fig. 1(e) which shows the com-
ponents projected onto the 2-D pixel domain illustrates how
the kernels steers along edges. Through the softmaxed gating
weights the steering planes are windowed which can be seen
in Fig. 1(f). The emerging windows are of arbitrary shape.
2.2. Hidden Markov Random Field Model
Given the image training data D = {xi, yi}Ni=1 the infer-
ence of a configuration of classes Z = {zi}Ni=1 with zi ∈
{1, . . . ,K} is done by accomplishing the Maximum a Poste-
riori (MAP) criterion [11]:
Z? = arg max
Z∈Z
{P (X,Y |Z,Θ)P (Z)} (7)
where Z is arranged as a field of same size as the image and
the prior probability P (Z) is a Gibbs distribution. The joint
likelihood probability in Eq. 7 is
P (X,Y |Z,Θ) =
N∏
i=1
P (xi, yi|Z,Θ)
=
N∏
i=1
P (xi, yi|zi, θzi) (8)
where P (xi, yi|zi, θzi) are multivariate Gaussian distribu-
tions with parameters Θ = [θ1, θ2, . . . , θK ] with
θj = (µj ,Σj), (9)
respectively being the means and covariances of the Gaussian
distributions. As the prior probability can be written as:
P (Z) =
1
Z
exp (−βU(Z)) (10)
and, respectively, the Gaussian probability as:
P (X,Y |Z,Θ) = 1
Z ′
exp (−U(X,Y |Z)) , (11)
where Z and Z ′ are a normalization factors and U(Z) and
U(X,Y |Z) are energy functions, the MAP criterion can be
reformulate to a minimum problem:
Z? = arg min
Z∈Z
{U(X,Y |Z,Θ) + β · U(Z)} (12)
where the likelihood energy with given Z and Θ is:
U(X,Y |Z,Θ) =
N∑
i=1
U(xi, yi|zi,Θ)
=
N∑
i=1
[
([xi, yi]
T − µzi)TΣ−1zi ([xi, yi]T − µzi)
2
+ ln(
√
|Σzi |)
]
. (13)
The prior energy functionU(Z) can be formulated as follows:
U(Z) =
∑
c∈C
Vc(Z), (14)
where Vc(Z) is the clique potential and C is the set of all
possible cliques. The parameter β weights the neighborhood
of the pixels.
The clique potential is defined as follows:
Vc(zi, zj) =
1
2
(1− δzi,zj ) (15)
where δzi,zj is the Kronecker Delta function. The inference
of the parameters of the model is done by the HMRF-EM as
in [11].
2.3. The Tree-Structured Approach and Split Criterion
The main idea of the proposed method is to start the mod-
eling with few components and split that component which
produces the highest amount of prediction error. After con-
vergence of HMRF-EM algorithm, the weighted sum squared
error (WSSE) is used to determine which component has to
be split. The WSSE is calculated as follows:
WSSEk =
N∑
i=1
wk(xi) · (mk(xi)− yi)2 . (16)
The component having the heighest WSSE is split:
kSplit = arg max
k
{WSSEk} . (17)
The resulting new components will only be trained with a sub-
set Dl defined through Eq. 12. Only samples that are labeled
to the kSplit-th component belong to the subset:
Dl = {xi, yi|zi = kSplit}Ni=1. (18)
As a result, the modeling of the new components can be con-
sidered as a sub-model also trained by the HMRF-EM.
After the sub-model is converged the WSSE for each compo-
nent will be calculated again to determine the next split can-
didate. Note that the calculation of the WSSE is done over
the entire image training data D and all existing components.
The procedure results in a tree-structured approach which can
be seen in Fig. 2 which illustrates the split algorithm on a
32x32 crop of Cameraman. The amount of new components
within the sub-model l depends on how many unconnected
regions within the subset Dl exists (as shown in Fig. 2). The
component marked in green within the root node is split in 5
new components modeled in its child node as its subset Dl
consists of 5 unconnected regions. The minimum amount of
new components is two.
This procedure is repeated as long as the current split candi-
date has a WSSEkSplit higher than a predefined threshold θth.
The aforementioned steps are summarized in Alg. 1.
Algorithm 1: Our Proposed Method
1 Create root node with few components
2 Define subset Dl = D
3 Run HMRF-EM to model the new components using
subset Dl until convergence
4 Determine split candidate kSplit (Eq. 17)
5 if WSSEkSplit > θth then
6 Define subset Dl (Eq. 18)
7 Add new components
8 Go to Step 3
9 else Run EM using D to model all components
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Fig. 2: Visualization of the split algorithm on a 32x32 example. The modeling starts with three kernels trained with all samples.
The coloring of samples represents the membership to the kernels defined by Eq. 12. New kernels are only trained with that
membership assigned to its parent kernel and thus only build sub-memberships within a sub-model. Samples which are not
used in the corresponding sub-model are smoothly faded out. Dotted arrows point to non-plotted sub-models due to space
limitations. Note that the numbering of components is done in each node independently.
3. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
3.1. Image Approximation
Exhaustive experimental evaluations have been made to deter-
mine the neighboring weighting β as mentioned in Subsection
2.2 which led to β = 2 giving the best results. These exper-
iments have shown that low-texturized regions are sparsely
populated by kernels while in regions with high spatial activ-
ities of arbitrary shape are densely represented by more com-
ponents. Fig. 3 illustrates one of these results on a 256x256
crop of Lena (top right) as a kernel density heat map. In this
example the modeling was started with 5 components and run
until K = 400 components were reached. Obviously, kernels
are densely located at the feathers. In contrast to the back-
ground (top-left corner), which is very sparsely represented
as its content is very low. For comparison a model with the
same amount of kernels also illustrated as a kernel density
heat map is shown in Fig. 3 (top left). This model is initial-
ized by the K-means++ algorithm [12], which is a common
technique to initialize the centers of GMMs [13]. One can
see that the kernels in that model are approximately uniform
distributed which leads to an overrepresented background and
to a underrepresented foreground such as the feathers and the
eye in Fig. 3.
Consequently, this is also reflected within the corresponding
reconstruction images (Fig. 3, bottom row). The proposed
method is able to reconstruct the feathers with much more
details. This visual gain can be also seen in the eye. In con-
trary, the K-means++ initialized reconstruction suffers from
some visual artifacts. An exception is the structures of the
hat. As the kernel density is still sparse at this location in
our case, it is not able to reconstruct these structures appro-
priately. Note that these structures will be reconstructed if the
split algorithm runs further towards more kernels.
The quality gain is also reflected in objective metrics as our
method is able to achieve 27.34 dB while the K-means++ ini-
tialized approach achieves 25.72 dB at the same amount of
components. Note the more kernels are used, the more is the
visual as well as the objective gain.
3.2. Denoising Application
In image processing tasks and coding, it is commonly a re-
quirement to be robust against noise corruption. Therefor, it
is beneficial to analyze the robustness of our modeling.
We can show that our approach is on one hand robust against
noise corruption and on the other hand even provides the abil-
ity of denoising which is shown in Fig. 4. A 256x256 crop of
Peppers has been corrupted by additive white Gaussian noise
with standard deviation σ = 20 (see Fig. 4, left). Our ap-
proach modeled with K = 1100 is still able to reconstruct
the original image quite well (see Fig. 4, middle). Com-
pared to the noisy images it yields gains in PSNR as well
as in SSIM values up to 8 dB and 0.434, respectively. The
higher the standard deviation of the noise is, the higher is the
Fig. 3: Comparison of models with K = 400 (upper row)
depicted as kernel density heat map and reconstruction im-
ages (lower row) with a 256x256 crop of Lena: K-means++
initialized (left), proposed (right)
22.18 dB / 0.357 30.16 dB / 0.791 31.99 dB / 0.833
Fig. 4: Denoising of Peppers corrupted by noise with σ = 20
(left) by proposed with K = 1100 (middle) and by BM3D
[14] (right). The two numbers under each image indicates the
corresponding PSNR and SSIM values.
gain we can achieve. Fig. 4 shows a result also for a state-
of-the-art denoising algorithm for comparison (right). The
Block-matching and 3D filtering (BM3D) algorithm [14] out-
performs our algorithm. However, BM3D needs the infor-
mation about the standard deviation of the additive noise for
yielding these results while our method acts “blind”. It is
possible to incorporate noise structure information into our
SMoE approach to achieve further gains and to reduce re-
maining speckle artifacts. A possible path may be to use the
irregular sampling structure for processing the kernels on a
graph representation. This will be subject to future work.
3.3. Modeling Experiments
As mentioned before, the main goal of this work is to develop
a modeling technique which is able to estimate model param-
eters exploiting best possible potential with one robust param-
eter set. For modeling experiments the image is divided into
Proposed,B = 16 Proposed,B = 32 Proposed,B = 64
Proposed,B = 128 K-means++ Blockbased [1]
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Fig. 5: Above plots illustrate the consistent PSNR gains of our
proposed method compared to the state-of-the-art and stan-
dard K-means++ initialization.
blocks of equal size, similar to [1]. On each block the pro-
posed modeling approach is done independently. In contrary
to [1], the amount of kernels per block is determined through
the predefined threshold θth. This enables that high-texturized
regions are represented by more components to underrun the
split criterion. Furthermore, using the tree-structured splitting
strategy as proposed the kernels are already well initialized in
contrast to initializing with K-means++ per block [1]. After
each block was modeled independently, the EM algorithm has
been used globally over all blocks until convergence.
Due to computational complexity blocksizes of B =
{16, 32, 64, 128} and the neighborhood weighting β = 2
were used. The predefined threshold θth which implicitly de-
termines the total amount of kernels varied in the range of
[0.15, 8]. The minimum amount per block is two. Note that
the WSSE is calculated with normalized amplitude values.
We compare our results with models which were trained
by the block-based technique as in [1] and additionally with
models which were trained globally by the EM algorithm ini-
tialized by K-means++. Fig. 5 depicts curves of reconstruc-
tion qualities in PSNR over the total numbers of kernels for
test images Lena, Peppers, Baboon and Cameraman, each
in 512x512 pels. While the naı¨ve modeling with the global
EM algorithm initialized by K-means++ is not competitive at
all with increasing number of kernels, one can see that our
approach outperforms the modeling as in [1] in most cases.
In general, a considerable gain is achieved using blocksize
B = 32 which provides the overall best results. For Lena a
gain up to approximately 1.46 dB is yielded. An exception is
Baboon. Due to its predominately high frequency content the
potential for gain might be reasonable for K > 10000. Nev-
ertheless, our results for Baboon are slightly better than the
best results from [1] with B = 32. The experiments in [1]
were done on a range of blocksizes and spatial activity sensi-
tivity values to determine the optimal parameter set for each
total amount of kernels independently. Note that we need to
fix ours to only one set to outperform these results.
4. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
We presented a novel estimation scheme of SMoE models for
still images. By introducing combining HMRFs and a tree-
splitting approach, we have shown a significant gain in re-
construction quality. Since the optimization becomes increas-
ingly non-convex as the number of parameters rises. As such,
the estimation within SMoE framework becomes an essential
part as it is responsible for the reachable quality at high bit-
rate cases. By using the splitting strategy it is ensured that
high-textured regions are more densily populated by kernels
while the sparsity in flat regions is maintained with merely
one parameter set. This results in improved reconstruction
qualities with the same amount of components compared to
other techniques. Moreover, using the proposed estimation
scheme SMoE provides the capability of denoising noise-
corrupted images in a “blind” manner yielding considerable
results. The denoising competence could still be further im-
proved in the future by incorporating the standard deviation
of the additive noise.
The estimation scheme is extendable towards video and light
field modeling. In this case, the correlation of neighboring
pixels in time and disparity, respectively, is sharply higher
than in spatial dimensions, the weighting neigboorhood pa-
rameter needs to be configured for each dimension individu-
ally.
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